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AN INFIDEL CONVERTED. 

1 Jou 

Clarington, Ohio, Feb. 15.—Opposi 
i8 place and about two miles back, 

n and Afterward Goes Stark Mad, 

th 

the Virginia side, is a settlement known 
school 

house and grocery constitute the viliage, 
Wali's Bottom. A church, 

For two months a wonderful reviv 
148 been ia progress there, nearly eve 

srson within a radious of several mil 
having been converted. 
to vield was a German named Curis Do 

who was a notorious infide!, H 
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A MERRY BORDER RUFFIAN. 

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 17.—0ov. She | ton bas offered a reward of $1,000 ¢,, [ie catiaty of a border rufliay na ved ACK hugers, who has beea “runn ing” thie tuwa of Haton at intervals ¢ uring 
teveral weeks, His fatest exploi t Was faking possession of a dance he || and 
vith the assistance of four eo mrades, Compelling the iumates to dane o at the touzzie of pistuls all night, E ; 
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0k Haven, Pa, Feb, on ind ling wand mill of W, A, Allen The Liod- vestioyed by fire to driy, The loss on tive mill and machiner, js 83 000; ings 000; insur 
ance, £5,000 Fifty 1 
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A WONDERFU 1, DISCOVERY. 
Constumptives a 

any alle tion of i 
oun find 4 certain, 
Liscovery lor Co on 
of cures verity tl 

id all, who suffer from 
Ae throst and lang, curein Dr, King’s New 
“amption, Thoussnds . 1 truth b pe ment, No medicioe can ht pio pnd cord of wonderful ours, Thoosands of Onee hopeless suil rers now greatly or dim they owe heir lives to this New COvery. It will cost you votbing to ta trial. Free trial bottles at all 
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 Sclentific, 

A properly developed, full grown man 
weighing 164 pounds ought according 

to Professor Huxley, to consume 5,000 
grains of lean beefsteak, 6,000 grains of 
bread, 7,000 grains milk, 8,000 grains of 

potatoes, 600 grains of butter, and 22,- 

000 grains of water, i 

Tests have proved that one pound of 
powder in small blasts will loosen about 
44 tons of rock, and in large blasts about 

2] tons, In a day of 10 hours, one man 

ean bore with a bit an inch in diametor 
from 50 to 100 inches deep in granite, 
or from 300 to 400 inches in limestone. 
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¥ ftems of Interest, 
Minors and married women are now 

allowed to open accounts in Frenoh 
Government savings banks without the 
authority of their parents or husbands, 
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Smokers are warned by a celebrated 
optician from reading aud smoking at 

the same time, The blue of the smoke 
imposes unequal work upon the two 
eyes, 

The late Mark Pattison, speaking of 
the desirability of condensing ns possi 

ble in writing, onoe said: “I thaok it 
must have been the scanty supply of 
paper which made the classics what 
are.”   us A specimen of lignite from the deposits | 
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i Dumont 's sewerage scheme for Paris | 
contemp’ ates the coustruction of o | 
drain ? bout 100 miles lorg from tho 
city to a covered reservoir Helow Her blay 
on t,0 right bank of tae Siens, and 
betr seen Dieppe and T report, and t.'w 
establishment of pum ping ste'ions at 
¥ ragny and Serifontair, It is estimated 
-hat for nine months of the year almost 

; the whole of the sewage will be taken 
| up by irrigation. 1'he entire cost of 
construction is expected to be not mors 

| $12,000,000, anticipated that the main. 
| tenance of the pumping stations will be 
| fully secured Ly the scales of the sov- 
| ge for irrigation purposes. Only duar- 
ing one-quarter of the year will much 
of the waste of the French metropolis 
reach the sea atall, 
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Prof. A. R. Leods, Ph D., ln a paper 
on the * Composition and Methods of 
Analysis of Human Milk,” thus writes 
of phywical charact« wigt: ‘es of the mother 
whether blonde or br wnette, or more 
minutely a8 to color of a, ves, halr, ocom- 
plesion, &o., has vot sly own that thess 
differences are necossay ily related to 

corresponding differences + by the eom- 
position of the milk. B ut actasl diffs 
erences in the physiesl condition of 
the mother are intimately ; e'ated. The 
amples obtained from women of 
overrobust habit were pos ‘#0 rich in sibuminoids as those frog 1 pronoun. 
vedly anemic women: ame 1 gongrally 
speaking, the best was ob ained from 
lean women in guod physicalg oudition.” 

This ought to afford suffsiens scientific guidance for ladies in se 1 suiteblo 
wolb nawos for their offspring, 
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An express train of eight cers is vained | 
| 

$10,500, the baggage car at $1,000, the | 

2,200, i & 

the two common passenger cars at %3, 

000 each, nud three cars at #15 500 each, 
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London mail enrriers now call 
ivate residences for parcels, the sam 

as do express messengers jn this 
counirv. A scarlet eard is furnished by 
the postal authorities, which, when dis- 
played in the window, insures a call 

from the postman, 
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Eight men, all of whose names ended 

with the same letter, are said by the 
Jacksonville (Fla) Times-Union to have 

in a reslaurant in thet place re 
previous arrange 

Their names were Wiltz, Filz, 

Piedmont, Ga., there is a 
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Far out at sea, along both the Gulf 
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of fresh water, They are well Known to | 

the spongers and fishermen, who fre. 

quently visit them to replenish their 

water casks, On this same coast a 

! oil spring, which diffuses a 
| troubled waters, and affords a refuge 

small vessals during a gale, 
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A peculiar article produced by the nes 
groes of Georgia is ealled by them pers 

simmon bread, ' Five pounds of i, il is 
said, will make nearly a burrel of agree. 
al and bedr, The 

| persiromonsare gathered when tu Ong he 
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into a cake, and fhen put iota an oven 

It will Keep all winler, 
$1 TT * #y the spring. 
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A society has be un formed in Boston 
to help ibe tuombérs purchase a home or | 

mence business whea {hey are mar. | 

This surprising scheme providas 
member veed have paid in only | 

£970 to become entitled to the full benefit 

of $1,600 ot the end of e'ghteen monihs, | 
8 the sasocistion has just begun opers- | 

o benefit will become due until | 
The Secretary claims a member. | 

ally pre- | 
licta one of 12,000 within five years. 
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A method inting the lily" is 

| wv mnon in Persia ; for the narcismos— : 

bon anets of which form the constant | 
tin Spring of even the poorest | 
is usually “improved” by rings | 

sed over the inner ring of petals, | 

floral novelties are the result; | 
| ihe ) uropean seeing them for the | 

me is invariably deceived and | 
heates] inte admiration of what turns | 

afte ward to be a transparent trick. 
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The TT pited 84. vtes Supreme Court has 

Jecided 81,°8t “* a lunatic, or per- | 

i 

wid] 

aon o Tee! od with insanity, is admissible 

at a witiress if he has sufficient unaer- | 

standirg to apprehend the obligation of 

an oail, and is capable of giving so r- 

rect account of the matters which he has 
seen or heard with reference to the ques- 

tion at issue: and whether he has that 

understanding is a question to be de- 

reds 

tion of the party himself and any com. 
petent witnesses who can speak as to | 
the nature and extent of his insanity.” 
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Not only are there letter-oarriers ia 
the large cities of England, but even in 

“lie rural districes, letters are del vered di- 
re ot at the houses of their recipients. For- 
me "ly the letter-carriers we! their round 
on fot but now all those in the rural dis- 
tricts havebeen provided by the Govern. 
ment + vith tricycles, wich run excel. 
lently oi the admirable roads of Eng- 
land ‘Ther oarriers also take with them 
a stock of st amps and stamped envelopes 
for registered lotiers to sell to the peo- 

ple who live at a considerable distance 
from the office. 

On a certain street in Denver is a 

stone mansion wh ich, with its grounds, 

cost nearly $1,000,000. Directly opposite, 

on a vacant Jot, is a tent, boarded up in- 

gide as far as the ang. of the roof. The 

back end of it is pierced with a stove 

pipe, and in the front end sre a door 

snd window. In the window hangs a 

eurtain of costly lace, sad in the tent is | 

a piano of exquisite tone The tent | 

itsclf did not cost over $20. The piano 

apholstery and farpiture inside are ssil 

to have cost over $8,000. The owner 
planted his tent Shere over twenty-five 

years ago, and is one of the moderately 

about $30,000. Ho prefers his cat fo 
any dwelling house, and says ko wonld 

pot exchange it for Windsor Castle. 
a —— i —   MSobscribe for the Rerorran,  * 
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ADVERTISEMENT 
OF 

During this month our stock of winter goods 
must be reduced, 

stock. 
prices on such goods. 

Our space is. Limited. and 
\ room must be made for. Spring -and Summer 

To effect this we have coneliided to reduce 
We can not sacrifice first 

qualily goods at the prices sometinies requested 
by customers, but we will do the very best we can 
‘and always duarantee that.you will see that it 

\ was to your interest to buy. 
r x > - ; 1 i ~ Clothing we sell at cost, and some. at h alf cost 

in order to sell out our entire stock. Orvercoals, 
but one dozen left, good, Hot shelf word. at re- 
markably low prices. 

All kinds of Rubber foot gear, a big stock ’ 

Bubber Boots worth $4 last year, now going for 
$2.75, and warranted at that. 
Men's and Women's Underwear, large dssori- 

ment, at all prices. 
Bed, Buddy and Sleigh 

Half-1ose. 

fast Shawls, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, 
offered cheap and at bargains. 
convinced. 

| Men's and Boys’ Caps, (Gloves, Mitten 
Blankets at bargains. 

and 

Ladies’ Double; Single -and Breal. - 
All these 

Try ws. and Le 
We will do our best to please you. 
Very Respectfully, 

W DE. WOLY & SON. 
  ren 

Coaklin Farm and 

Lumber Wagons,’ 

Plutiorm Sprinz Wagons, 
GROCER'S, BAKER'S 

sud other Delivery Wagons, 

31 4 
gio “jy Open and Top Bug 

MOWERS 
| Hay Tedders, Hay ‘Loaders 

AND OTHER 

Farm Implements] 
y 2 
BODY S 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH 

THE CASH, 

FROM THE WHOLESALE 

| Agricultural Implement House 
OF 

G. W. NICELY, 
100 & 111 West 34 8, 

Williamsport, Penna. 
sa LARGEST AND BET =a 

Selected Block in Western Penn's. 

All G } Gasranteed, 

per iSvary man his owe Agent snd po 

ods 

Agent's commission (0 pay. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices, 

Tele; ione connection. I18leli w 

  

Hew &ferival of Goods 

AT NEW STORE! 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hull, 
Have just opesed in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms ia the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF— 
DRY GOODS, 

EOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS 

BATS & CATS, 

BOOTS & EHOXS, 
HARKDWABE, 

OILS AXD PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWAKE, 

GROUERIKS. 
COFFERS, SUGARS, TRAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL 
STORM. 

ALL XEW GOODS, 
We offer bargoiog unsurpassed in this 

» COUNTY. 
COME AND SER Us. 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 
  

# pion 10 sell Trees, 

BEN wid cepenern pad. Eiperitnce hot 

3: 
EARER MERRIER Brighton, N. ¥. 
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Centre Hall 

STOVE EMPORIUN p 
  

PRICES ee {7 

di Bs REESWMAN 
HAS JURY RECRITVED 'THE FINEST LN oF | 

STOVES IN THE COUNTY 

Nickel Plated 

Ranges, 
Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 
‘LE OF 81 

AT 

The Cheapest Stoves 
IN THE COUNTY 

" 
i 

HIS PRICES ARE DCWN 

BOTTOM, THAT IT 

WILL PAY NO ONE TO PURCHASE 

RTOYES ELEEWHERE, 

0 ROCK 4 3 

AF-CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELY oi 

  

ARDWARE, 
HARDWARE, 

HARDWARE 
wns 4 3 4 

A« HARRIS & CO. 
A. HARRIS & 0. 

foe RE SELLING oe 

ER SECTIONS AND 
SKUTIUNS AND 

REAPERS, 
LEAPERS, 

Aud all kinds or Farming Tools, 

RAKES, fORKS 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCKS 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &ec. 

~A8 WELL AS ALL KINDB OF 
HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

KELLERS 
  

ATARRH-, 
Ret 1 

si. 

  

and Plzin. | 

rr 

Cards—Aftorneys. 
uk Shas 

¥. FORTNEY, 
- ' Adorney at Law, 

Utlicein old Cotkrd building, Pe 
ail ng 

B Li; FraroLes, 4 
PAMGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORREYS AT LAW 
BELLEYORTE. CENTRE CO., VEX? 

stiention to collections | practi 

  

| JOE KLINE, A 
ATTORKEY- AT-LAW, BELIEF 

{Office an seoand floor of Foret's 
building north of Court House, | 
consclted in English or German, 71 

i JHB ¥F. POTTER, Auor: 
t Collections promiiy 
specie! sltention given Ww 

{ lunds or projerty lor sale di 
innd nave scknowledged Deeds, | 

jeilufonte, Pu 

i 
i 
i } 
i 

i bonde &e 

i CM BOWER 
BOWER & URV IS 

’ ¥ 
hy 
“y 

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW 
BELLEFORTE, PA 

Hooves tae Court 

De 
1 AN, D HOSTEXRM A 

! : Dent, € 
| Qlice at residence on Ubiurch 
{ive Lutborsn Church, Wil gos 
{laciion in wil branches of his pr 

| Ether sdministered 

ih nlists. 

XG. W. 
gst val 

E.B. G. GUTELIUS 
| ientist, Millbeim. © 
{ professional services to the publ 
| prepared 0 perform sll operation: 
j dental profession. He is 
| pured Lo extract teeth a i 

£ 

now | 

beolute:s 
i pain. 

Hotels. 
  

ar A n————— 

B SH HOUSE, 
| Ww. BR. Teller, proprietor, 
{tunte, Fa. Bpecial attention gi 
juuntry trade, 

Ce 

i i 
Aa 

3 

: 

: i { 
i o 

MINGS HOUSE, 
BRELLEFPOY 

EMANUEL BROWN, Fic 
iraveliug 

POT 
Be COmmBLILY 

| thls liotel equal 10 any in the 
every respect, for man snd , & 
cheryes very moderate. Giveit a tr Mbritie 1 

| 

| 
i i 

i 
i i i 

iki 
it 

N EW BROCKERHOFF 

BROCKERHOYY¥ HOUSE, 
ALLEGHERY 87, BELLEFO 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop's. 
Good ample Booms on Firs Fl 
Sh. "ree Buss vo abd from sll Lreins 
Spucinl rales to Withelses snd juro: 

(CENTRE HALL HOTEL 

D. J. MEYER, Props. 
MER BOARDERS AND 

CUSTOM 

beaithy locs 

  

$l ak 
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FOR BUM TR, 

Goad Table; 

{ monalals walter, sarrounded 
{ Ballad scenery in the state, 
and churches convenient, Terms 

i FTeAsC na It 

8 CALDWELL, From - ¥ & » # v : 

Terms reasvpable, Good sainple 
ton first 8 

  
ble. + Ru 

KN IN HOUSE, 
LOCK BAYES, PA. 

Wir 

| QreINe MILLS HOUSE. 
3 
., 

RESORT, 

Os L&T. R. } 
FINE SUMMER 

Fine Fishiug and Hunting—Romen. Uc Moustmin snd Vailey Scenery, 
Healthy Locaiity, 

TERMS REASONABLE 
|J. H, BiBBY,.........ccc... Prop 

EI'RING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY 
may i 

rietor 

—— ————— 

J. 
id 

AA 

astice of the Pesce and ( 

¢ Hall, Pa. Oop 1n Penns; Valle; 
sa8 may 

nv 

waa 

MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

» popuinr Patent 
‘ ¥, Wine, nad Hollies 
Wa for taedicinal Purposes only 

¥ day inthe week. : 

Aad 

  

iE COUNTY BAXKING : =. BELLEFONTE 
ive Deposits and allow interes 

Iispeunt Notes: Buy and pel ¥ 
| Gall snd Coupotis, 
WAVER J 
President, 

nt 
wo. 4 

PES 8 VALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENT } Receive Deposits and allow a 

. Discount Notes: Buy sud Sell 
Securities: Gold aud Coupons, 
WM. WOLF, W.B 

President 

J. 
Dealer In 

DR 

DRUGS, cra 

CHEMICALS} 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &¢ 

Pure Wines sod Liquors for medics 
purposes always kept 

e—— 

§ 80x, er 
ISTS, Bellefonte, Pa. 

DRUGS 

IsLanp H OME 
Stock Farm 

Crosse lle. Wayne Co., 
BAVAGE & FARNU 

ich. 

   


